
WED MAN 18 DEAD

William E, Lecky, the His-

torian, Is No More.

A VICTIM OF HEART DISEASE

Works on England, Ireland and Eu-

rope Brought Him Great Fame-- An

Irishman, but Was Op-

posed to Home Rule.

LOXDON". Oct 23. The Hon. "William
E. H. Lecky. the historian, died here of
heart disease last night. He was born
In Ireland In 1S38. He had been ailing for
some time.

(William Edward Hartpale Lecky, an
English philosophic historian, was born
at Newton Park, near Dublin, March 26,

iras w graduated at Trinity College.
Dublin. In 1859. and in 1S51 published
anonymously. "Leaders of Opinion In Ire
ion . KPries of brilliant essays on
Swift, Flood. Grattan and O'ConnelL The
work was republished in 1871, when its

acknowledged. In 1SG5

Lecky published (two vol.) his learned
work, "History oi tne .ise nuu iu

,iati of the Spirit of Rational
Ism in Europe," In which he sketched the
riAotine of belief in witchcraft and miracles
and the rise of rationalistic thought in
science, politics and morals. The work
won for him the reputation of being an
acute thinker, as well as a profound
scholar. This was followed in 1869, by a
"History of European Morals," from Au- -

tn nharlematme. embracing a
study of the moral life of pagan and
Christian Rome, with a chapter on the
Influence of Christianity on the position
of women in Europe. His "Magnum
Opus," a history of England in the 18th
century (eight vols.) appeared between
the years of 1878 and 1890, to which was
added In 1892, a "History of Ireland In
the Eighteenth Century" (five vols). In
this thoughtful, scholarly and luminous
.work. Mr. Lecky dealt on a largo scale
with the chief events that have influenced
political and religious progress and that

ntAi-- into the thoughts and manners of
the people. The Irish section is a dis-

passionate and consecutive narrative of
Irish history from the period of the
Tudor conauest to that of the union. His
historical reading made him a strong
nr,nnriBtif nf Mr. filads tone's scheme of
tinmA rule The author's latest work.
"Democracy and Liberty," (two vols.,
1S96). is a valuable dissertation, though
rather pessimistic in tone, on the devel-me- nt

of democracy and Its tendency to de-

grade political life and introduce the
mechanical or material clement into it,
despite the checks aiui .safeguard that
conservative minds desire to throw around

o

addresses by Mr. Lecky, delivered
before Institutes in England, have been
separately published, one In the "Political
Value of History" OBH2), and the other
on "Tho Hmplre; Its Value and Growth"
(lfc93).)

Worry Fatal to Banker.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 23. Edward W. Cra-

mer, cashier of the First National Bank
of Allegheny, which suspended yesterday,
died tonight, aged 50. Death was caused
by apoplexy, followed by paralysis. The
severe nervous strain through' which he
has passed during the last few days is
thought to" have hastened the attack.

Ex-Ne- w York State Official.
ROCHESTER. X. Y.. Oct. 23.

Charles T. Saxton.
of Clyde, died in the Rochester City Hos-
pital today.

CE0WDED CAES JUMP TRACK.

Take Fire From Third Rail, and the
Passengers Are Panic-Stricke- n.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24. A train composed
of two cars on the Kings County Elevated
Structure, at the Brooklyn end of the
bridge. Jumped the track at the curve
at 11:45 last night, narrowly escaped, fall-
ing into the street, caught fire from the
third rail, and was partly consumed, with
the flooring of the structure. Fifty pas-
sengers were bruised by the Jolt and
thrown Into a panic by the blaze, and all
rushed to the tracks, regardless of the
deadly third rail, and escaped.

The two cars, both moters, were crowd-
ed. They started on signal, forging 'ahead
with more speed than is considered safe
and immediately left the track on a curve
within 10 feet of the platform, and crashed
into a bumper outside the curve. Passen-
gers were thrown from their seats and
windows were broken. As the cars came
to a standstill, a loud report resounded,
and' others, like musketry, followed. Sim
ultaneously a sheet of flame shot Into the
air. Then a shower of sparks, mingled
with tongues of blue fire, played around
the cars, setting fire to the flooring and
eldes and Igniting the elevated structure.

The imprisoned passengers shrieked in
horror, and madly rushed to the rear door.
which was closed. In a twinkling the
door was shattered, and men and women
poured out upon the platform and
swarmed down upon ther oadbed, ob
llvious of tho fact that death lay in the
sputtering third, rail. Luckily none . of
the frightened! passengers touch It, and
all escaped to the station p.atform. Mean
while the flames communicated by the
third rail grew, and the fire engines were
called out and eventually extinguished the
flames.

M0NK0E D0CTBINE IS FEARED

Colombia Will Not Abrogate French
Canal Commission.

PARIS, Oct. 23. Senor Posadox, the Co
lombian Consul here, is the only jrovern.
ment official of Colombfa In Paris. He sold
to a representative of the Associated Press
today that he doubted the reports that
Colombia Intended to abrogate the French
Panama canal concession and added he
was convinced that If such action were
taken France would apply pressure to
compel a recognition of the company's
rights. This might involve the Monroe
Doctrine, he said, but no country in Eu-
rope was now disposed to take any ac-
tion Infringing the principle of that

SUES UNION FOR DAMAGES.

Publishing Firm Says It Lost $20,-00- 0

as Result of Strike.

CHICAGO. Oct. 23. Suit for 520.000 dam-
ages against Franklin Union, No. 4. of
Pressfeeders was fiied today in the Cook
County Superior Court by Rand. ly

& Co. The claim Is based on alleged
losses laid to the present labor troubles.
Franklin Union is incorporated and the
funds of the union, said to be $40,000, can
be attached on Judgment by the court.

SUES GOVERNOR FOR DAMAGES

Colorado Labor Leader Wants $100,-00- 0

for Stay In Eullpen.

CRTPPLE CREEK, Colo., Oct. 23. C. K.
Kenni'son today filed suit in tho District

Court against Governor Peabody, Sherman
Bell, John Chase ana T. u. .aicuieiiana ior
$100,000 damages.

The complaint recites that on September
IS plaintiff was thrown into the bullpen
at Camp Goldneia ana connnea against
his wishes, and was compelled to sleep on
the bare grouna wltn a guara conswnuy
watching him; that the said arrest and
imnrlnnmfn tras false: that he was also
deprived of his liberty, which greatly hu
miliated him in mina, ana ne aiso suuereu
exposure.

W. F. Davis, another prominent union
man, who was connnea at me same ume,
also brings suit for an equal amount. His
comnlalnt is virtu-all- the same as Mr.
Kennlson's.

BOWIE HAS FLED.

(Continued from Flret Pago.)

who will leave for Europe tomorrow.
Both made addresses appealing to the au
dience for better behavior, and denying
that they were leaving on account of their
dlsaDDroval of Dowie's methods. The trip

THE
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to Europe and Australia, both declared. '
criTri-m- :

had planned many months before the t of Frank P.
York mission was finally decided 0.. f f Bureau of Immigration,

upon. I shows a large Increase of steerage immi-M- r.

Dowie as the subject of his dls- -
5 over that of the preceding year,

cou.se the parable of the nobleman who aggregate for the fiscal year of 1903
divided the talents among his servants, , , ct . OVer that of lat
using it lu J.UUSUU.IC ma o.it,uu4v.uv vear of 20S 303. or S2 per cent, iim at"--even the Lord icnuucu tii t, nhow an increase ai immisiauun
business man.

He was interrupter by the exodus of about
1500 of the audience, and made no attempt
to resume his exposition ot the scriptures,
launching out into a long laudation of
Zlon as a place of residence, during which
he announced he would address the
meeting when views of Zion would be
shown, with explanatory remarks by vari-
ous overseers. He then announced the ap-

proaching departure of his wife and son.
In the course of his address A. J. Glad
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stone Dowlo denied that members of tota of to
the host had deserted and returnea States during year ag

declared only had gone back at- - creea ted 105.043 more than tho
tend to business Zlon and would greatest number heretofore reported for

.take here. any year,
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left today on a special train of five
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Greatest Number
Zlon According Dea-- ( Thft number

con Newcomb the were i came an Increase of
for Zlon because others wished to come 55.247 over last year:
New 206.011. an Increase of

will be replaced by j Russia, "an Increase of 28,746; Ger-ne- w

recruits." said the ! 40.CSS, of 11.79S; Swc- -

the party were suffering from 45.02S, an 13.134; Ireland,
hrnncht on hv the exDosiire of the 35.310. Increase of 6072, and England,

venrv hnusA.to.houBft and tho 23.219. increase of Of the
changes from the heated atmosphere of
the garden to the piercing air.

While his lieutenants were looking after
the excursionists at Wcehawken, Dowlo
was left almost alona to conduct the early
morning service at the garden.

During his address he said he had re-

ceived many letters during his hero

last

3341

threntnned him kid- - but 185.

naplng. of were signed who neither read
He he was not He remainder both unable

announced expected more hla and 6SS.03S. The
followers to on Monday brought Into the United
a provisions. was 516.ln.573.

In of the done Exclusive of admission
here by the he said that
persons had received the message"

his
It was said that the departing members

of the had returned Zlon
because fo of the of depart-
ments had left their places

Many members of the host received a
today were In-

formed by the railway companies that
tickets have to be used dur-

ing the early part of next It had
understood. It that all the

tickets for two but now
it is said most of will have to re
turn days lose
transportation.

At the general meeting, which was at
tended by about 3000 persons, Dowie
talked on a Christian Should Do
When He said that a Chris-
tian became 111 he should go to the elders
of the church for relief, and not to a phy-
sician. He criticised a decision of the

Court of Appeals, holding a
ZIonlte indirectly responsible for a child's
death, because there was physician in
attendance. Dowie said he would carry
the case, if to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

In
CHICAGO. Oct. 23. In sympathy with

fellow workmen 4n New 1600

Garment Workers employed by the In-
ternational Tailoring Company In Chicago,
went on strike Half the

women.
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ALIENS FLOCKING IN

Sargent Reports a Great In-

crease. In Immigration.

ITALY FURNISHES MOST

Commissioner Law
Will Up Colonies In

the City Which Held
to Breed Anarchy.

Oct 23. Tho
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the land boundaries of the United States
S7C9 alien immigrants were rejected for
various causes, tile number of rejections
being nearly double those of the preced-
ing year. Of these 5812 were paupers; 1773

were affllctea with dlease; 10S6 were con-

tract laborers.
Concerning these figures, Commissioner

Sargent says:
"As regards the rejection of diseased

aliens, I must reiterate the statement
made In the last annual reports that It
exhibits upon the part of some of tho
transportation lines such a wanton dis-
regard of the laws of the country as
fully vindicates the wisdom of Congress
In authorizing by the act. approved
March 3, 1903, the imposition of a penalty
for bringing diseased aliens, to this coun-
try In those cases In which the existence
of the disease was perceptible at the
time of foreign embarkation."

Commissioner Sargent strongly recom-
mends that an examination by competent
medical officials bo made of Immigrants
on behalf of this Government at foreign
ports. He believes that skilled physi
cians, representing this Government
should be detailed for this service.

x Danger In Alien Colonies.
The commissioner refers to the grave

danger In this country found in the colo-
nization of alien communities In our
great cities. "Such colonies." he says,
"are a menace to the physical, social,
moral and political security of the coun-
try." Removed from the sweat shops
and slums of the great cities and given

IN TOMORROW'S OREGONIAN

IN THE KITCHEN OP A GREAT HOTEL.
How the Portland prepares 1000 mealsia day witliont tho least
confusion under the guidance of Chef Brizzaroli.

"CENTRAL" TELLS A PEW OFFICE SECRETS.
John Fleming "Wilson has a chat with two telephone' operators
who give their views on subscribers of various kinds.

HERDMAN.
OF ORPHAN TERRY,' BY HUGH

This is a story, not of a boy, but a thoroughbred Kentucky horse
who himself tells how he won a great race.

4 ' S AO AJAWEA, ' ' A POEM, BY BERT HUFFMAN.
A tribute to the famed guide of Lewis and Clark, of literary and
historical worth. It well deserves a place in tho scrapbook of all
interested in "the Oregon Country."

GENUINE HOBO, STILL A GENTLEMAN.
The son of an Earl who beat his way from Portland, Or., to Bos-
ton, writes to a friend in this city of his experience searching for
employment at menial labor in New York. Never-endin- g cheer
marks the real trials of a proud but penniless English gentleman.

CHAUNOEY DEPEW'S ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.
New York's Junior Senator grants an interview to a correspond-
ent of the Sunday Oregonian, and counsels against eating too
much, smoldng and political office. Latest photographs of Dr.
Depew accompany the article.

INTERVIEW WITH A BOOKWORM, BY JOHN KENDRIOK
BANGS. ' '

Clever satire on modern fiction set forth in va way altogether
unique, and original.

TEN YEARS IN OREGON.
Next Sunday's chapters are devoted to the settlement of Astoria,
the failure of Astor to make it the great fur emporium of the
Pacific, and its subsequent abandonment by Americans.

MODERN CITY OF ZION, NEAR CHICAGO.
Unique and prosperous community built up by John Alexander
Dowie and his faithful followers. A twentieth-centur- y theocracy
presided over by the founder of the "Christian Catholic Church."

HOW SCHWAB CAPTURED CARNEGIE.
The deposed head of the Steel Trust won his way into the good
graces of the steel king by his piano playing.

LOST $40,000 THE FIRST HALF HOUR.
Story of the biggest crap game ever played west of the Missis-
sippi; authentic account .of a night of recent gambling in a
Nevada town. v

ALL THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

the opportunity to acquire a home, ev--
ery alien, however radical his theories
of government and Individual rights may
have been, he will become a conservative
supporter In theory and practice of those
Institutions under whose benign protec-
tion he has acquired and can defend his
household goods. Suitable legislation Is
therefore strongly urged to establish
agencies by means of which either with
or without the of the states,
aliens shall be made acquainted with the
resources of the country at large, the In-

dustrial needs of the various sections, In
both skilled and unskilled labor, the
cost of living, the wages paid, the price
and capabilities of the lands, the charac
ter of the climate, the duration of the
seasons in short, all of that information
furnished by some of the great railways."

Commissioner Sargent, In view of the
arrival of approximately 1,000,000 Imm-
igrants annually, urges that legislation bo
enacted to. improve the equality, moral-
ity and Intellectuality of those admitted.

The report Indicates a marked Improve-
ment in the enforcement of the complex
and strongly resisted Chinese exclusion
laws. Experience has proved a good
teacher in tho administration of these
laws and their enforcement Is accom.
plished now with a minimum of friction.
Tho commissioner expresses confidence
that the efforts of tho bureau to. enforce
these laws will prove much more suc-
cessful than they have proved at any
time heretofore.

GOES TO PRESIDENT

Postal Fraud Report Is Completed by
Bristow.

WASHINGt6n. Oct. 23. Today's meet,
ing of the Cabinet was brief. Only Secre-
taries Hay and Cortelyou, Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne and Attorney-Gener- al

Knox were present.
Postmaster-Gener- al Payne announced

that the report of Mr. Bristow on the
postoffice Investigation would be placed
In the hands of the President either to-

morrow or Monday. It had not been de-

cided when the report will be given to the
public

Unable to Find Order In Fraud Case.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. The prelimi

nary hearing of Ledpold J. Stern, the
Baltimore contractor accused of collusion
with August "W. Machen, the dismissed
head of the free dellyery postal service, on
the charge of receiving pay for straps
which he never furnished under the con-

tract for supplying the Government
satchels for rural mallcarrlers, was re-

sumed today. Postofflce Inspector Sulli-
van testified that last May Stern told him
he had been relieved of the requirement
to supply the .straps, because of the In-

crease In tho price of leather, due to .the
Spanish "War. The Inspector said he had
unsuccessfully searched the department's
books for any letter waiving this

Inspector Sullivan testified that on May
21 last Stern told him he had been re-

lieved from furnishing straps by Perry
Heath, the First Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l.

The Inspector also declared that
while Stern's contract was not signed un-

til Juno 17. an order had gone out on
June 16 for 6000 lamp straps to be sent to
hl6 factory In Baltimore. Adjourned un-

til tomorrow.

Denies Immigration Fraud.
"WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. James "W.

Ellsworth, president of the Ellsworth
Coal Company, at Ellsworth, Pa., today
had a conference with officials of the De-

partment of Justice concerning the alle-

gation that his company had violated the
contract labor laws In Importing Into this
country "Welch miners for work In Its
collieries. Mr. Ellsworth denied that
either he or his company had Induced the
miners to come to the United States, and
declared he had had nothing to do with
the Arm of Jones Bros., of Ponty Prldd,
South Wales, who had prevailed upon tho
miners to come to this country. He said
the Arm was not authorized to represent
the Ellsworth Company in any way.

Increase In War Estimates.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. The estimates

for the War Department for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1505, show a net In-

crease over the estimates of the previous
year of about $130,000, this including
about $16,000,000 for river and harbor Im-

provements for which no estimates were
submitted last year. The estimates for
the military establishment, which in-

cludes the pay, equipment and supplies
for the Army,1 Is about $7S.OOO,000, or $200,-0-

less than last year. The estimates
for public works of a military character,
which Include arsenals, forts, barracks,
buildings and grounds, aggregating

which Is about 516,000,000 less than
last year.

Commander for Marine Guard.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Lieutenant

Charles S. Hussey, of the Navy, will com-
mand the naval attachment. Including the
marine guard, which will escort Consul-Gener- al

Skinner on his special mission to
the King of Abyssinia. Lieutenant Hussey
is Flag Lieutenant to Rear-Admir- al Cot-

ton, commanding the European squadron,
and was recently sent from the flagship
Brooklyn at Beirut to Jlbutol, on the
Gulf of Aden, to arrange for the expedi-
tion to Adls Abeba, thp capital of Abys-
sinia, 700 miles from the coast. The gun-
boat Machlas Is now on her way from
Port Said to Naples, whence she will
take Mr. Skinner and his party to
Jlbutol.

Congressman Can Rent to Nation.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. On a question

raised In the case of a representative-ele- ct

In Congress who. owns property
leased to the Postofflce Department, the
department had decided that the contract
made by proper officers of the Govern-
ment with a person who, declaring the
existence of a contract, was elected a
member of Congress, Is not affected by
such election. This Is based on a decision
of Attorney-Gener- al Rodney rendered In
1S09; a year after the passage of an act
of Congress prohlDltlng any member of
Congress from making a contract with
the United States Government. ,

Fight Against Deportation in Vain.
NEW YORK, Oct 23. Eng Weng, a

Chinese merchant of Newark, N. J., has
been refused admittance to this country
after returning .from the Orient, where
he went last Summer to visit his rela-
tives. He has been ordered deported No-
vember 2, after having fought the efforts
of the Immigration officials since August.
Wengs lawyers declare they have proof
that he was born In San Francisco, and
never lived In China except while being
educated. Weng lived In Newark for
years. He has an American wife and a
son 5 years old.

Payne Debars Attorney.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. Postmaster-Gener- al

Payno today signed an order de-

barring H. J. Barrett, of Baltimore,
nephew of Tyner,
and for some years law clerk and As
sistant Attorney-Gener- al for the Postofflce J

.Department, irom practice oeiore tne de-

partment. Barrett was Indicted by the
grand Jury as a result of alleged trans-
actions Involving decisions of the Assist-
ant Attorney-Gener- al In turf Investment
cases.

Roosevelt and Cuilom Confer.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. Senator Cui-

lom, chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, had a conference
with the ' President today He discussed
with him the Cuban reciprocity legisla-
tion to be taken up at the extra session
of Congress next month. He also con-
gratulated the President upon the award
of the Alaskan Boundary Commission.

Reserved for Military Uses.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. The President

has Issued ordcn for the reservation for
military purposes subject to private

H 7b
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rights of various tracts of land In the
Philippines at or near the following
places:

Angeles, Pampagas; Bayambang, Pan-gaslna- n;

Bongao Island; Cebu, Cebu;
Fort San Pedro. Cuartel de Infanterla
and Corrall, Calbayog, Samar; Camp Jos-ma- n,

Gulmaras Island; Los Banos, a;

Lucena, Tayaban; Neuva Caceres,
Camarlnea Sur; Ormoc, Leyte; Tacloban;
Leyte; San Fernando. Union; Salomagne,
Ilcos Sur; Bacon. Sorsogon.

PENSION ESTIMATE IS CUT.

Hitchcock Asks for One Million Less
Than Last Year.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. The Secretary
of the Interior has completed and for-
warded to the Secretary of the Treasury
his estimate of the appropriations neces-
sary to conduct the affairs of the 'Interior
Department for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1905. The estimate places the to-

tal requirement for the department at
5156.000;000, which Is about 53.000,000 less
than the appropriation for the current
year. The proposed reduction will be
mado In the Pension Bureau and the In
dian Office.

in

The estimate for pensions Is 5136,800,000,
or 51.000.000 less than the appropriation
made for this year. There also is a cut
of 51,300,000 In the estimate for the Indian
Bureau. The estimate for the expenses
of conducting the affairs of the five civi-
lized tribes of Indians Is 5259,635. The re-
duction In the pension estimate is due to
a calculation of deaths of pensioners made
by the Commissioner of Pensions.

Philippine Heroes Burled.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23. The bodies

of seven soldiers who-die- d In the Philip-
pines were burled at the National ceme-
tery at the Presidio today, with full mili-
tary honors. Four of these bodies are
those of men of Company C, Ninth In-

fantry, who perished In the Balangiga
massacre. Tho bodies were too badly
mutilated to be Identified.

Surrender an Act of Comity.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23. The State De-

partment has arranged for the return
from Mexico to St. Louis for trial of the
alleged boodler, Charles J. Kratz. The
constitution of Mexico makes It impossi-
ble to surrender fugitives from this coun-
try charged with bribery committed prior
'to the negotiation of the new" extradition
treaty. The State Department has called
upon the Mexican government to surren-
der Kratz as an act of comity, a very un-
usual proceeding on the part of the United
States Government. Mexico has a law
allowing fugitives to be surrendered under
such a call, even wften their alleged crimes
are not extraditable under treaty. Tho
only requirement is that the nation seek-
ing the surrender of a fugitive shall en-
gage to grant any similar request coming
from Mexico. The State Department Is
waiting to hear further from Governor

THE BANS IS THE SMOKER'S PROTECTION

Dockery of Missouri before issuing the bine. Extensive operators here consider
final papers accrediting Missouri's agent this to be the most practical and effective
with authority to take possession of the way of raising the price of ore and holding
person of Kratr, who Is now at Guada- - the price on a par with the price of pig
lajara, Mexico. lead.

Killed In Fight With Negroes. Strike Puts City In Darkness.
WHEELING. W. Va., Oct. 23. In a fight BARCELONA, Spain. Oct. 23. The city

tonight on the stroets of Flushing, W. Va., was plunged Into complete darkness last
between a dozen- - disorderly negro labor- - ' night, as a result of a strike on the part
ers and officers of the law, Marshal John of the gasworkers. Business was almost
C. Elliott was shot dead and William totally paralyzed, and the theaters had to
Smith, a negro, was .shot perhaps fatally, be closed. The police patrolled the streets
Six negroes were arrested and aro strong- - and a number of labor leaders have been
ly guarded to prevent lynching. arrested.

Close Mines to Raise Ore Prices. Negro Wounds Two White Men.
GALENA, Kan., Oct. 23. The mill and LETCHATHIE, Ala., Oct. 23. J. B.

mlneowners and operators of the Galena- - Mitchell, Jr.. and his clerk, William Da- -
Joplln district consummated plans today vl3, were shot from their horses today
for a total shutdown of the mines and and fatally wounded by an unknown
mills to force the price of ore above the negro. Two negroes have been pursued
prices now offered by the smelting com- - and aro surrounded by a large posse.
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Tho Youth's Companion "Springtime" Calendar for 1904,11th

Ographed in twelve colors and cold. Q393

Then the fifty-tw- o Issues of The Companion for 1904 n library
of the best reading for every member of the family

FULL ANSOVSCBMENT AND SAMPLE COPIES OF THE PAPER FREE.

AND

The Same

Day

and Morrow

Youth's Companion

Subscription

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON, MASS.

igh Class Druggists
- 0THER5.

Tho better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devotctheir lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- s pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred, upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
J?ig3 is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
the CompanyCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package. The imitations
should be rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter hi3
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do ao with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-
where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist s is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Cc. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
uiugiow niuBtuj(uu wxiatyuu men auu iuc ucaiui cvci viuujgiu ma line aireaBonaDiepnces.


